
 

 

 

 

| Caterpillar 3044

Caterpillar 3044C-T Remanufactured 4 Cylinder 
Turbo Diesel. Arraignment Numbers 179-1854, 
179-1853, CJS serial numbers.

These engines are Plug-and-Play engines for 
Caterpillar B-series skid steer loaders.
 
We offer a quality, remanufactured product. These 
engines are completely disassembled and each 
part is inspected meticulously.

The engine is then reassembled in a clean envi-
ronment and dyno test run before shipping. Dyno 
testing ensures that there are no leaks and that 
proper break-in has begun.

No changes have to be made to fit your machine.  
There is no need to change manifolds, flywheel 
housings, Crankshaft pulleys, water pumps, or
turbos.
 
The engine is shipped full of oil and primed with 
fuel. You can have your machine back in the dirt 
just hours after receiving your Remanufactured 
engine.

We offer a comprehensive warranty of 180 days, 
unlimited hours.

To find out more, give us a call!

717-354-6789

474 N Shirk Road, New Holland, PA 17557   

dmartin@emeraldpowersolutions.com

P:  717.354.6789   F:  717.685.3663
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FAQ

I never bought a Remanufactured (REMAN) engine. How does this work?

 ● To begin, we will get the engine application information from you.  

 ● We then email you a Proposal and Payment Agreement.

 ● Once payment is made we will ship the engine in a reusable crate to your business destination.

 ● Once the REMAN engine is installed, the old engine (CORE) is placed back into the crate. Be sure that all the 

accessories are included that came with the REMAN engine. E.G. Hoses, brackets, etc.

 ● If your old engine is already disassembled, do not bother reassembling it; just make sure all the 

parts are in the crate.

 ● Call us to confirm you are ready to return the old engine.

 ● We will send you a Bill of Lading that needs to be printed for the truck driver. We will schedule a trucking com-

pany to pick up the old engine.

 ● Load the old engine on the truck. We will send you an invoice for the return shipping.

 ● Enjoy a cup of coffee for a job well done!

How soon will I get my REMAN engine?

 ● If your REMAN engine is in stock we will ship it immediately.  

 ● If your REMAN engine needs to be built, we will get it into the shop schedule 

 ● Build times vary and will be discussed at the time of ordering.

Will my REMAN engine fit my machine?

 ● We will get your engine application information from you before we ship you your REMAN engine. 

 ● Every attempt is made to make sure that your engine will be a quick, convenient installation. We cannot guaran-

tee that there will be absolutely no changes made to small details, but in most cases, nothing has to be altered 

to fit your application.

How are your REMAN engines built?

 ● We return all the components to the original specifications. We then assemble and test the engine to ensure 

that you are getting a good value for your investment.

Where do you get your parts?

 ● We assemble our own kits consisting of OEM and quality aftermarket parts

How will I ship the old engine back?

 ● We allow you 30 days for installing your REMAN engine. After thirty days the CORE default penalty will become 

due. The Core default penalty will be credited once we receive the returned CORE.

Is there a CORE charge/deposit?

 ● We rely on our customer’s verbal commitments to return the CORE as arraigned at the time the sale

 ● We do require a completed Credit Card Payment Authorization Form instead of a cash deposit.

What is your Warranty?

 ● We offer a 180-day unlimited-hour warranty that begins on the invoice date. If you have any issues at startup, 

please contact us immediately.

What forms of payment do you accept?

 ● Check, Cash, ACH transfer, Bank wire, all major Credit Cards (credit cards processing fee applies for credit cards)
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